
Explore Himiway

Root EV Newsletter

Hello
Welcome to the very first Root EV newsletter. 

We wanted to start by saying a huge thank you for your support during our first
year of business. We are grateful for every kind of interaction with you, big or small.
Our aim with this newsletter is to release it quarterly to bring you updates on new

ebikes available, offers, tips on ebike care and maintenance and much more. 

In January we moved into our
new premises in Aberuthven,

just off the A9, 10 miles outside
Perth. We are deighted with the
space. There are excellent tracks
to test ride our bikes and plenty
of free parking. Get in touch if

you want to drop by!

NEW GAFF
Root EV are one of the few dealers

of Himiway ebikes in the UK and
they are becoming increasingly
popular. They are powerful and

incredibly durable bikes. 
 On average, the range of Himiway
e-bikes can reach 43% higher than
other e-bikes on the market, up to

60-80 miles on a single charge.

HIMIWAY
We are so excited to be hosting

our first open day at our
premises in Aberuthven. This is
a chance for people to drop by,

have a chat with us, try out
some different bikes and

discover if an ebike is something
that could enhance your life or
be a benefit to your business. 

Saturday 4th May - 10am - 3pm 

OPEN DAY

Root EV
2 Excel House, Maidenplain Place, 
Aberuthven, Perthshire, PH3 1GW 

01764 910087

hello@rootev.com @rootev_

@rootev39

https://www.rootev.com/himiway
https://www.instagram.com/rootev_/
https://www.facebook.com/rootev39
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Explore E-go

Explore Himiway

We are a family run
business, endeavoring to
build something really
special; legacy that we
can pass onto our kids. 

We source and supply
some of the best ebikes
from across the UK and
beyond. Our range is
evolving as new
technology and customer
needs and wants change. 

Customer service is so
important to us - we like
to make sure you’re
taken care of. From
choosing the right bike
for you, building and
checking over your bike,
delivery to your door and
then ongoing
maintenance. We’re
there every step of the  
way! 
 

Explore Synch

New Bikes on the Block
It’s been a busy time over the last six months with lots of new bikes on
our virtual shelves - and in real life, with most of these bikes available to
test ride.

Why Root EV?

Electric Bikes for Everyone

We recently introduced the E-go bikes
to our range. E-go are a folding bike
specialist and they offer a range of light
weight ebike options.  

E-go Folding Ebikes

Mountain Ebikes
Our friends at Himiway have introduced
some incredible ebikes to their range -
both in terms of power and style.  The
most recent being the Cobra (pictured),
the Zebra and the Big Dog. Amazing
bikes! 

New from Synch
Our friends at Synch are doing
what they do best and have
produced the coolest cargo bike
and a Step Through version of
their Long Tail Monkey. 
Synch bikes are all about fun and
these newbies are no exception.  

Coming soon to
Root EV...

https://www.instagram.com/rootev_/
https://www.facebook.com/rootev39
https://www.rootev.com/folding-ebikes
https://www.rootev.com/himiway
https://www.rootev.com/synch

